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Attention: Mr. Martin

RE: Birks NHC File No:05-003-2021

Environmental lmpact Study for proposed ResidentiaI Development

712h57 Southgate Sideroad 71, Township of Southgate, Grey County

Dear Mr. Martin

Thank you for retaining Birks Natural Heritage Consultants, lnc. (Birks NHC) to prepare an

Environmental lmpact Study for the property located at712457 Southgate Sideroad 71 in the

Township of Southgate, We understand that this assessment is required as part of a

development application for the property which would allow for the proposed creation of a

second lot, with the intent of constructing a new house and access drive on the severance.

Site specific data was collected by Birks NHC staff during the 2021field season. This report

outlines the process by which features are considered for their natural heritage function and

value and an assessment of potential impacts associated with the proposed activity. Where

potential impacts are identified, mitigation measures are proposed to reduce the potential

impacts that could result to those identified. Assuming the mitigation measures recommended

in this report are implemented, there is no expectation that natural heritage features or

functions associated with the study area defined herein would be negatively impacted.

BIRKS NaturaI Heritage Consultants, lnc.
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lf you have any questions or concerns regarding this report, please do not hesitate to contact
the undersigned.

Birks Natural Heritage Consultants lnc.

Ba r, H.B.Sc.

Ecologist

ilBIRKS Natural Heritage Consultants, lnc
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I INTRODUCTION

Birks Natural Heritage Consultants, lnc. (Birks NHC) was retained by lan Martin (the client) to undertake

an Environmental lmpact Study (ElS) for the lands located at712457 Southgate Sideroad 71, Township

of Southgate, Grey County.

1.1 Punpose

The property is located within the rural agricultural community of Dundalk, in the Township of
Southgate. The majority of the property is dominated by farmland, with a wetland located within the
northern portion of the property (Figure L). We understand that this assessment is required as part of a

development application for the property which would allow for the proposed creation new rural

residential lot and a new driveway to access the newly created lot. This EIS will be required to
demonstrate that the proposed development will not result in any adverse effects to important natural

heritage features or their functions. Based upon available background mapping, natural heritage

features associated with the property are focused on the central wetland portions of the property and

some potential habitat for Species at Risk within woodland areas.

The purpose of this EIS is to identify and characterize the natural heritage features and functions
associated with the property and to determine if potential impacts to those features and functions could

arise from the proposed works.

1.2 Sruoy AREa

For the purpose of this ElS, the study area is focused on an area approximately 120 metres (m)

surrounding the boundary of the proposed severance. The Ministry of Northern Development, Mines,

Natural Resources and Forestry (MNDMNRF) published the Natural Heritage Reference Manual (MNR,

2010) to provide technical guidance for the implementation of the natural heritage policies of the
Provinciol Policy Stotement,2O2O (PPS) which outlines a distance of 120 metres for use in consideration

of impacts to adjacent features. A landscape level screening was also undertaken using air photos

within approximately one kilometer surrounding the study area for an understanding of other natural
heritage features in the area

1.3 Srr DrscntPTtoN

The property is a rural residentialfarmstead measuring approximately 82 hectares (ha) (Figure L). The

majority of the property utilized for active agricultural. The property is developed with one residence

and outbuildings within the south corner. The northern and western portions of the property is largely

naturalized with woodland and wetland communities, respectivdly.

BIRKS NaturaI Heritage Consultants, lnc
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1.4 Ao:Rcerur Lnno Use

The property is bound by Southgate Sideroad 71 to the west, and rural residential properties to the
south, east and north. Natural heritage features of note in the area include Significant Woodland,

wetlands and a mapped watercourses associated with the headwaters of the Saugeen River.

2 ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY FRAMEWORK

The following summarizes the planning policies and regulations related to natural heritage that apply to
the proposed development.

2.1 PRovurcrar Por-rcy Srargverur, 2020
Ontario's Plonning Acf requires that planning decisions shall be consistent with the Provincial Policy

Statement (PPS, 2020). Section 2.1 of the PPS specifies policy relates to protection of natural heritage

features and functions.

According to section 2.1.4 of the PPS stipulates policy for the protection of natural heritage features and

functions as follows:

Development and site alteration shall not be permitted in:

a) Significant wetlands in Ecoregions 5E, 6E; and 7E; and

b) Significant coastal wetlands.

Section 2.L.5 of the PPS states that, unless it has been demonstrated that there will be no negative

impacts on the natural features or their ecological functions, development and site alteration shall not

be permitted in:

a) Significant woodlands in Ecoregions 6E; and 7E;

b) Significant valleylands in Ecoregions 5E; and 7E;

c) Significant wildlife habitat;

d) Significant areas of natural and scientific interest; and

e) Coastal wetlands in Ecoregions 5E, 6E; and 7E that are not subject to policy 2.t.4(bl

Sections 2.L.6 and 2.1.7 state that development and site alteration is not permitted in fish habitat or

habitat of endangered and threatened species except in accordance with federal and provincial

requirements.

Section 2.L.8 extends protection of those features defined above in policies 2.1..4,2.L.5 and 2.1.6to

adjacent lands, typically those within 120 m of the potential impact. Section 2.1.8 states that
development and site alteration shall not be permitted on adjacent lands to natural heritage features

identified in policies 2.1.4,2.L.5, and 2.L.6 unless the ecological function of the adjacent lands has been

3BIRKS NaturaI Heritage Consultants, lnc
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evaluated and it has been demonstrated that there will be no negative impacts on the naturalfeatures

or on their ecological function.

While many of these features are mapped and direction is available to allow for candidate features and

functions to be identified, it remains the responsibility of the Province and/or the Municipality to

designate areas identified within Section 2.t.4and 2.1.5 of the PPS as significant. The NaturalHeritage

Reference Manual (MNR, 2010) and Ecoregion 6E Significant Wildlife Habitat Criterion Schedule

(MNRF, 2015) were used within this report to identify candidate features and functions not currently

identified by the province and/or municipality,

2.2 EruonrusEReD SPEcrEs Acr, 2007

Ontario's Endongered Species Act,2007 (ESA) provides regulatory protection for Endangered and

Threatened species. The ESA prohibits harassment, harm and/or killing of individuals and destruction of

their habitats. Habitat is broadly characterized within the ESA as the area prescribed by a regulation as

the habitat of the species, or an area on which the species depends, directly or indirectly, to carry on its

life processes including reproduction, rearing of young, hibernation, migration or feeding.

Ontario Regulation (O. Reg.) 230/08 of the ESA identifies Species at Risk in Ontario. These includes

species listed as Extirpated, Endangered, Threatened, and Special Concern. As noted above, only

species listed as Endangered and Threatened receive species and habitat protection through the ESA.

Species designated as Special Concern may receive habitat protection under the Significant Wildlife

Habitat provisions of the PPS. The ESA is regulated by the Ministry of Environment Conservation and

Parks (MECP).

2.3 CorlsERvmoN AurHoRmES Acr (1990)

Ontario's Conservation Authorities fall under the jurisdiction of the Conservation Authorities Acf, 1990

which was reviewed and modernized in 2OL7 and again in 2019. The purpose of Conservotion

Authorities Acf is to "provide for the organization and delivery of programs and services that further the

conservation, restoration, development and management of natural resources in watersheds in

Ontario". Section 28 of the Conservation Authorities Act states that a Conservation Authority may make

the following regulations applicable in the area under its jurisdiction:

r Restricting and regulating the use of water in orfrom rivers, streams, inland lakes, ponds,

wetlands and natural or artificially constructed depressions in rivers or streams;

o Prohibiting, regulating or requiring the permission of the authority for straightening, changing,

diverting or interfering in any way with the existing channel of a river, creek, stream or

watercourse, or for changing or interfering in any way with a wetland;

. Prohibiting, regulating or requiring the permission of the authority for development if, in the

opinion of the authority, the control of flooding, erosion, dynamic beaches or pollution or the

conservation of land may be affected by the developmen! and,

4BIRKS Natural Heritage Consultants, lnc
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Provide for the appointment of officers to enforce any regulation made under this section or

section 29.

An authority may issue a permit to a person to engage in an activity specified in the permit that would

otherwise be prohibited by Section 28, if, in the opinion of the authority, the activity is not likely to: a)

affect the control of flooding, erosion, dynamic beaches or pollution or the conservation of land; b) the
activity is not likely to create conditions or circumstances that, in the event of a natural hazard, might
jeopardize the health or safety of persons or result in the damage or destruction of property; and, (c)

any other requirements that may be prescribed by the regulations are met.

The study area falls within the jurisdiction area of the Saugeen Valley Conservation Authority (SVCA) and

is regulated due to the presence of wetlands and watercourses (Appendix A).

2.4 GnEv Coururv 0rrrcral Pulr
The Grey County Official Plan (201-9) has designated the property as containing both Hazard Lands and

Rural land uses (Schedule A Map 2). The Hazard Lands are associated with the presence of unevaluated

wetland and designated Significant Woodland (Appendix B of the Official Plan, Map 2).

The Rural designation is intended to protect existing farm operations while maintaining the visual

appearance of a rural landscape. Permitted uses within this designation include lot creation, home rural

occupations, and residential dwellings, provided they do not impact agriculture or the natural

environment.

The Hazard Lands identified by the County include floodplains, steep or erosion prone slopes, organic or
unstable soils, poorly drained areas, and lands along the Georgian Bay shoreline. These lands can be

impacted by flooding, erosion, have poor drainage, or any other physical condition that is severe enough

to pose a risk for the occupant, property damage, or social disruption if developed (Section 7.2 of the

County Official Plan). Permitted uses within this land use include forestry and uses connected with the
conservation of water, soil, wildlife and other natural resources. Other uses also permitted are

agriculture, passive public parks, public utilities and resource based recreational uses. Development is

generally not permitted within Hazard Lands, unless it can be proven that the development is outside of
flood prone areas (SectionT.2 (211, that the development will not create new hazards, and that the
development will not result in adverse environmental irnpacts (Section ).Z PD.

2.5 TowrtsHIp oF SoUTHGATE OFFIcIAL PLAN

The Township of Southgate Official Plan (2009) has designated the property as containing both Hazard

Lands and Rural land uses (Schedule A).

It is the goal within the Township to maintain and enhance the rural environment within the designated

areas through enhancing the rural environment, encouraging compatible development as well as the
protection of natural resources. Permitted land uses include agricultural operations, related buildings

5BIRKS NaturaI Heritage Consultants, Inc
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and farm residences (Section 5.2.L of the Township's Official Plan). Further, severances are permitted

within the Rural designation, provided that the severance may occur by consent for future rural

residential land use, among other options (Section 5.2.21.

Hazard lands comprise a portion of the Township's Natural Environment Area, and thus must consider

the policies outlined within Section 5 of the Township's Official plan, as it relates to development within

and adjacent to features comprising the Natural Environment Area. Development within these lands

must be supported by an EIS and appropriate accessory studies for development within flood prone

areas.

3 STUDY APPROACH

The following activities and assessments were undertaken to fulfill the objectives of this study

3.1 Dara Sounces
Background documents provide information on site characteristics, habitat, wildlife, rare species and

communities, and other aspects of the study area. For the purpose of this ElS, the following sources

were considered:

. Aerialimages(Google)

. Atlas of the Breeding Birds of Ontario (Bird Studies Canada, 2006)

. Aquatic Species at Risk (DFO, 2019)

. Land lnformation Ontario (LlO; MNDMNRF, 2021)

. Natural Heritage lnformation Centre (NHIC; MNDMNRF, 2021)

. Ontario Reptile and Amphibian Atlas (Ontario Nature, 2021)

. Species at Risk in Ontario List (MECP, 2018)

3.2 Frelo SuRvEvs

Natural heritage features and functions within the study area were characterized through completion of

field surveys. The following sections outline the methods used for each of the surveys, including specific

provincial protocols utilized. lncidentalwildlife, plant and habitat observations were considered during

all surveys. Searcheswerealsoconductedtodocumentthepresenceorabsenceofsuitablehabitat,

based on habitat requirements of Threatened or Endangered species with habitat ranges overlapping

the property. A summary of the surveys completed including the dates for the completion of the

surveys are outlined in Table 1.

6BIRKS NaturaI Heritage Consultants, lnc
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Table 1: Summary of Field Surveys Conducted

3.2.L Vegetation Community Mapping and Surveys

As a first step in identifying and assessing natural heritage features on the property, the vegetation
communities were assessed using Ecological Land Classification (ELC). The ecological community
boundaries were determined through a review of aerial photography and then further refined during

the site visits throughout the 2021field season. The ELC system for Southern Ontario (Lee ef al., L9981

was used with modifications. ln early 2007, the MDMNRF refined their original vegetation type codes to
more fully encompass the vast range of natural and cultural communities across Southern Ontario.
Through this process, new codes have been added while some have changed slightly. These updated

ELC codes have also been used for reporting purposes in this study where they are more representative
of the vegetation communities within the property. The resulting ELC Mapping is illustrated in Figure 2.

3.2.2 Dawn Breeding Bird Surveys

Breeding bird surveys within the property followed methods outlined in the Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas

Guide for Participants (Cadman et ol.,2OOI\. Specifically, breeding bird surveys consisted of ten-minute
point counts that were used to establish quantitative estimates of bird abundance, species presence,

and breeding activity in all habitat types within the property. The property was surveyed within the on

June 8 and June 23 of 2O2L at the locations identified on Figure 2, A formal list of species encountered
during the breeding bird survey is included in Appendix B.

3.2.3 Amphibian Calling Surveys

Evening amphibian call surveys generally followed the Bird Studies Canada Marsh Monitoring Protocol
(2008). One location was surveyed within the study area as shown on Figure 2. The monitoring station
was surveyed three times during the spring and early summer to detect species presence, including

early breeders, late-season breeders and a survey time that coincides with 'optimum' breeding season

for the majority of amphibian species. For each visit, the monitoring station was surveyed for three
minutes. Survey dates were selected based on weather conditions and occurred on April 13, May 26,

and June 13,2021.

7

Dates Start/End Time Type of Survey Eiologists

May t4,2O2L 09:00 - 10:00 Preliminary Site Review Brad Baker/ Melissa Fuller

April t3,2021.

May 26,2021,

June 13,2021,

20:00 - 20:30

2L:L5 -2L:45
2L:30 -22:00

Amphibian Surveys Melissa Fuller

June 9,202L
June 23,2021,

08:13 - 09:00

05:19 - 07:00

Breeding Bird Surveys Melissa Fuller

May L4,2021,

August 9,2021
09:30 - 10:00

09:00 - 12:00

Ecological La nd Classification

and Vegetation surveys

Brad Baker / Melissa Fuller

BIRKS NaturaI Heritage Consuttants, lnc
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The calling activity of individuals estimated to be within L00 m of the monitoring station were

documented. For each species heard, call activity was ranked using one of the three call level code

categories:

o Call Code 1- lndividuals can be counted; calls not simultaneous;
o Call code 2 - Calls distinguishable; some simultaneously calling; or,

o Call code 3 - Full chorus; calls simultaneous and overlapping.

3.2.4 Wildlife Surveys

A wildlife assessment for the property was completed through incidental observations while on site.

Any incidental observations of wildlife were noted including other wildlife evidence such as dens, tracks,

and scat. For each observation notes and, when possible, photos were taken. These observations were

also used in the consideration of the wildlife habitat function associated with the study area.

Wildlife habitat functions were evaluated according to provincial criteria outlined in the Ecoregion 6E

Criterion Schedules (MNRF, 2015).

3.3 Specres Ar RrsK

The Species at Risk assessment included an analysis of the habitat requirements of Species at Risk

reported to occur in the region to identify those having potential to occur within the study area,

Birks NHC staff reviewed data obtained through desktop review and the site visit related to potential

habitat for provincially designated species, notably Species at Risk listed under O. Reg. 230/08 of the ESA

as Threatened or Endangered.

4 EXISTING CONDITIONS

The following sections present an examination our findings as they relate to natural heritage features

and functions in the study area.

4.1 Grne Ral Slre Ovrnvrew
The property is a rural residentialfarm measuring approximately 82 hectares (ha) (Figure 1). The

majority of the property is utilized for active agriculture, specifically cash crop production. The property

currently has one farm residence and associated farm buildings within the south corner. The northern

and western portions of the property are naturalized with woodland and wetland communities,
respectively.

IBIRKS NaturaI Heritage Consultants, lnc
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4.2 VeoErarroru CoptvurutrtEs

Vegetation communities and their respective locations are illustrated on Figure 2. A total of six distinct

ecosites were identified within the property limits and adjacent lands to the southwest. The vegetation

communities that occur on the property include:

L, MEGM3 Dry-Fresh Graminoid Meadow

r The majority of this vegetation community is dominated by Goldenrod species.

Common field species were prevalent throughout the community and included Virginia

creeper, Dame's Rocket and Wild Carrot.

2. FOC Coniferous Woodland

o This community borders the northern property limit, curving around the meadow and

gradually transitioning to the meadow marsh habitat, Species within this community

represent a transitional zone between the upland and wetland habitats, as indicated by

the species composition which included Tamarack, Black Cherry, Balsam Fir, Trout-Lily

and Raspberry.

3. SWTM3 - Willow Mineral Deciduous Thicket Swamp

r Dense pockets of Willow Thicket Swamp were observed within the graminoid marsh.

Willow species were prevalent, however additional woody species were observed

including Speckled Alder, White Birch, Red-Osier Dogwood, Red Ash and Trembling

Aspen.

4. MAMML-5 - Fowl Manna Grass Meadow Marsh

o This community represents the majority of the wetland habitat observed within the

western portion of the property. The community was dominated by Fowl Manna Grass

with occurrences of Swamp Milkweed, Water-Hemlock, Boneset, Red-Osier Dogwood

and Joe Pyeweed.

5. FOMMS-1- Poplar Mixed Forest

r A narrow treed community bordered the eastern limit of the wetland, along the row

crop community, Species observed within this community include old field meadow

species (Yarrow, Wild Carrot Smooth Brome) as well as Trembling Aspen, Green Ash,

Black Cherry, Tamarack and Scot's Pine.

6. Annual Row Crops

. Approximately 50% of the property is planted with annual row crops, At the time of the

2021field assessments, these fields were planted with soybeans. Other growth within

the fields included common species such as mullein, dandelions, clovers, ragweed and

BIRKS NaturaI Heritage Consultants, lnc 10
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other species which are commonly associated with roadsides and recently disturbed

spaces.

4.2.L Vascular Plants

Plants were considered over the course of a growing season. Vegetation surveys were undertaken by

Birks N HC staff through the 2021 field season as outlined in Apiendix C. No Species at Risk or
provincially rare species were documented within the disturbed limits of the proposed severance.

4.3 WrlolrrE AND WTLoLTFE HABITAT

4.3.L Birds

A total of 27 bird species were recorded during field surveys, including incidental observations

(Appendix B). The majority of the species recorded are considered provincially and locally common,

such as Blue Jay, Song Sparrow and Black-capped Chickadee.

4.3.2 Mammals

Typical mammals observed in rural settings are expected to utilize the habitats within the study area.

These include Raccoon, Skunk, White-tail Deer and Eastern Cottontail.

4.3.3 Amphibians and Reptiles

Habitats suitable for amphibian breeding, foraging, and overwintering are present within the study area

An amphibian call station was established at the western limit of the property, along road 71. Table 1

below presents the results of the amphibian call surveys. The property was quite active in the early

spring, with activity tapering off as the seasons progressed to summer, and water level in the wetlands

receded.

Table 2: Amphibian Call Survey Data

April 13,2021 May26,2O21' June 13, 2021

Station 1

Chorus Frog (1L-3)

Spring Peeper (13)

Wood Frog (13)

Northern Leopard Frog

(11-1)

Spring Peeper (L2-231

L1 - #: lndividuals can be counted, calls not simultaneous; L2: Calls distinguishable, some simultaneous calling; L3: Full chorus;

calls simultaneous and overlapping.

No targeted reptile surveys were conducted within the property. Given the habitats present, species

range maps, and observations in the general area (Ontario Nature, 202tl, Snapping Turtle and Eastern

Gartersnake could be expected to be present within the habitat associated with the study area.

BIRKS NaturaI Heritage Consuttants, lnc l1
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Marginal - Potential Habitat roosting habitat is associated with the

Tamarack coniferous forest and Poplar Deciduous forest units

Marginal - Potential Habitat roosting habitat is associated with the

Tamarack coniferous forest and Poplar Deciduous forest units

Marginal - Potential Habitat roosting habitat is associated with the

Tamarack coniferous forest and Poplar Deciduous forest units

Birds

Yes - Suitable structures present within the study area on adjacent

properties. Foraging habitat is present within the wetland

communities.

No - Habitat for the species is present within the proposed

severance limits.

No - Habitat for the species is present within the proposed

severance limits.

No - Habitat for the species is present within the proposed

severance limits.

Vegetation

No - Naturalized portions of the property could support individuals

of this species. No Butternut trees were identified during surveys in

2021..

4.4 SpecrEs AT RrsK

The Species at Risk assessment included an analysis of the habitat requirements of Species at Risk

known to occur in the region to identify those having potential to occur within the study area.

Birks NHC reviewed data obtained through desktop review and the field program, related to potential

habitat for provincially designated species, notably Species at Risk listed under O. Reg. 230/08 of the ESA

as Threatened or Endangered. Where it is determined that the species have potential habitat within the

study area, survey results were considered to determine the function of the potential habitat and

whether the proposed works are in compliance with the regulations of the ESA.

Table 3: Species at Risk Assessment

Habitat Affinities Present Within Study Area

Mommals

Source: (1) MECP SARO List, Birks NHC expertise; (2) NHIC (2021)

Desisnation Status

Provincial Status -Species at Risk in Ontario list as outlined in O. Reg.230/08 ofthe Endangered Species Act,2007

Federal Status -The Species ot Rlsk Act,2OOZ establishes Schedule 1 as the official list of Species at Risk.

DesignationScientific

Name

Myotis

lucifugus

Common Name

llittle Brown

Myotis

END

ESA

END

SARA

Myotis

septentionolis

END ENDlNorthern

Myotis
lTri-colored Bat

lBarn Swallow

Perimyotis

subflovus

Hirundo

rustica

END

THR

END

THR

lBobolink Dolichonyx

oryzivorus

THR THR

lChimney Swift Chaeturo

pelogica

THR THR

lEastern

Meadowlark

lButternut

Sturnella

mogno

luglons

dnereo

END

THR THR

END
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5 NATURAL HERITAGE FEATURES AND FUNCTIONS

ln the following sections we summarize the range of natural heritage and functions attributable to the

study area based on existing designations/delineations by agencies and as revealed through the

application of provincial guidelines for identification of significant natural heritage features and

functions.

5.1 PRovrrucratlySrGNrFrcANTWETLAND

There are no mapped Provincially Significant Wetland within the study area

5.2 Orsen WerlRruos
Background mapping (i.e., LlO, NHIC) identifies the presence of un-evaluated wetlands within the

property and study area. Birks NHC identified the presence of wetlands (i.e., swamp thicket and

meadow marsh) on the property as shown on Figure 2.

5.3 Woooutto
The County has mapped the woodland habitat within the eastern portion of the proposed severance as

Significant Woodland. No other woodland features present within the study area would meet the
criteria for significance.

5.4 SrorurrrcnNrWtolrre Hnarrar
As a part of this assessment, Birks NHC staff reviewed the MDMNRF's Significant Wildlife Habitat

Technical Guide (2000) and the accompanying Ecoregion 5E Criteria Schedules (MNRF, 2015)to assess

the potential for Significant Wildlife Habitat to be present in the study area. All functions noted below

are linked to the associated habitats on the property and adjacent lands. The following candidate

significant wildlife habitat functions may be associated with the property and study area.

5.4.1 Seasonal Concentration Areas of Animals

As outlined within the Significant Wildlife Habitat Criteria Schedules for Ecoregion 6E (MNRF, 2015),

Seasonal Concentration Areas are areas where wildlife species occur annually. These seasonal

aggregations result in large numbers of individuals, sometimes highly concentrated within relatively

small areas. Asaresult,thelossof,ordamageto,thesefeaturescanresultinasignificantimpactto
populations. The following functions may be associated with the study area.

Bat Maternitv Colonies

For many bat species in Ontario, natural maternal roosting habitat is comprised of roost trees that are in

early stages of decay and contain features such as cavities or crevices, or loose, peeling bark. During the

summer female bats often roost in large maternity colonies while males tend to roost in small groups or

individually. According to the Significant Wildlife Habitat Criteria Schedules for Ecoregion 6E (MNRF,

2OL5l, candidate maternity colonies SWH are located in mature deciduous or mixed forest stands with
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greater than L0 large diameter (>25cm dbh) wildlife trees per hectare, Bat maternity colonies for Silver-

haired Bat and Big Brown Bat are identified as candidate SWH because known locations of forested bat

maternity colonies are extremely rare in Ontario. lt remains extremely difficult to confirm this SWH

designation as it requires confirmation of use by more than ten Big Brown Bats or more than five Silver-

haired Bats.

Potential bat roosting habitat is present within the study area, associated with the Significant Woodland.

The lands to be developed are predominantly located outside of a 30 m setback to this feature.

Turtle Wintering Areas

Turtles will typically overwinter in areas where water levels achieve a depth great enough to prevent

freezing, with a muddy substrate including permanent water bodies, large wetlands and bogs or fens

with adequate dissolved oxygen. The wetland habitat may provide overwintering opportunity for

Turtles within the study area. No suitable habitat was noted within areas proposed for alteration.

Reptile Hibernacula

Snakes overwinter in Ontario by accessing underground hibernation sites below the frost line. They will

utilize rock crevices, rodent burrows, tree root systems and structures such as old building foundations

to get below ground deep enough so they will not freeze. Because of the variability in features that

snakes will use for hibernation, snake hibernaculum may be found in almost any habitat (except for very

wet ones). Since features associated with this function appear to be common in the landscape, reptile

hibernaculum SWH may be present within the study area, particularly in the wetland habitat. Within

the study area, reptiles may gain access to below the frost line for hibernation through rodent burrows

and tree root systems. No suitable habitat was noted within areas proposed for alteration.

5.4.2 Specialized Habitats of Wildlife

Specialized Habitat for Wildlife is a category which is intended to reflect the need of many wildlife

species for substantial areas of suitable habitat for successful breeding. The populations of species

included under this category are expected to decline when habitat becomes fragmented and reduced in

size. The following functions may be associated with the study area:

Woodland Raptor Nesting Habitat

Nesting habitat for woodland raptors is typically used annually, and is comprised of large woodland

stands with large areas (>L0 ha) of interior habitat. The Significant Woodland community may provide

this habitat function.

Amphibian Breedine Habitat

During spring amphibians will congregate in woodland ponds, wetlands and other aquatic habitats to

reproduce. Amphibian breeding habitat SWH is being considered due to the presence of wetland

conditions within the study area (i.e. meadow marsh). Amphibian call survey results however, did not

confirm the breeding presence of the required number of listed species in the Significant Wildlife
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Habitat Criteria Schedules for Ecoregion 6E (MNRF, 2015) to confirm Amphibian Breeding SWH on the
property.

Area-sensitive Breeding Bird Habitat
Large, natural blocks of mature woodland habitat within the settled areas of Southern Ontario are

important habitats for area sensitive interior forest song birds. The Significant Woodland community
may provide this habitat function.

5.4.3 Habitat for Species of Conservation Concern (Not including Endangered or Threatened Species)

Habitat of all Special Concern and provincially Rare (S1-S3, SH) plant and animal species is considered

Significant Wildlife Habitat. When a NHIC element occurrence is identified within a survey grid square

for a Special Concern or provincially rare species, consideration for candidate habitat associated with

the property is required.

Snappins Turtle (Special Concern)

The Snapping Turtle occurs in almost any freshwater habitat including small wetlands, ponds, and

ditches. This species has recent occurrences recorded in the surveygrid squares which encompass the

study area (Ontario Herp Atlas square 17NJ49). This turtle has potential to utilize the wetland habitat

travel through the study area.

5.5 AnEns 0F NATURAL AND ScrENTIFrc INTEREST

No Areas of Natural and Scientific lnterest are located in the study area

5.6 HaarrRr oF THREATENED AND ENoanoeRe D SpEcrEs

The habitat requirements of those species listed as Threatened and Endangered under the ESA were

considered in relation to the habitat features noted within the property limits and the adjacent lands

Based on habitat use, site knowledge and data available from online resources (i.e., the Ontario

Breeding Bird Atlas, the Ontario Reptile and Amphibian Atlas) it was determined that the following
species have candidate habitat associated with the study area and have the potentialto occur in the

region:

Little Brown Mvotis, Northern Myotis, and Tri-colored Bat (Endangered)

Assessment of the characteristics of woodlands as they relate to potential use by Endangered bat

species is a consideration in land development. lmportant habitat functions for Little Brown Myotis,

Northern Myotis, and Tri-colored bats include hibernacula, maternity roost, day roosts, and foraging

habitat. Of these habitat types, no features with potential to function as hibernacula exists within the

study area.

Potential foraging habitat would be associated with woodland and wetland areas that provide an

abundance of flying insects. Foraging habitat is widely available within wetland and wooded areas
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common throughout Grey County. Day roosts are those that are used by males and non-reproductive

females as they move across the landscape and can take the form of any tree with appropriate snag

features such as loose bark, cracks or crevices. Maternity roosting habitat is found in woodlands

providing a relatively high density of large wildlife cavity trees (r.e., snags). Suitable tree species found

within the development area did not contain features that would suggest the potential for a maternity

roost. However, adjacent habitats, north and east of the property where the woodlands have a higher

representation of snag trees, may provide suitable roosting habitat for maternity colonies of

Endangered bat species

5.7 FrsH Haerilr
An unnamed drainage feature has been mapped within the southern portion of the study area, west of

Southgate Road 7L. No other drainage features were noted in the study area, and specifically within the

proposed severance.

5.8 NaruRal HrRrraoe FERrunes SurqvnRv

The results of field surveys, review of background information and analysis indicate the potential for
significant natural heritage features and functions to be associated with the study area. Our impact

assessment will consider potential impacts only to features and functions summarized in Table 3.
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Natural Heritage

Feature and

Function

Within the development

footprint of the Proposed

Severance

Within 120 m of
the Proposed Severance

Actions Required

Provincially

Significant

Wetland

None None No actions required

Other Wetland Yes Yes

Evaluation for
potential impact is

required.

Significant

Woodlands
Yes Yes

Evaluation for
potential indirect

impacts required.

Significant

Valleylands
None None No actions required

Significant Wildlife
Habitat

Potential:

o Reptile Hibernacula

o Habitat for Species of

Conservation Concern

Potential:

o Bat Maternity Colony

r Turtle Wintering Area

. Amphibian Breeding

Habitat

. Woodland Raptor

Nesting Habitat

r Area-Sensitive

Breeding Bird Habitat

o Habitat for Species of
Conservation Concern

Evaluation for
potential impacts

required.

Provincial Areas of
Natural and

Scientific lnterest
None None No actions required

Fish Habitat None
Mapped drainage feature is

present.

Evaluation for
potential indirect

impacts required,

Habitat of
Threatened or

Endangered

Species

Potential Potential

Evaluation for
potential impacts to
species with potential

habitat onsite.
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6 IMPACT ASSESSMENT

The intent of this study is to identify natural heritage features and functions associated with the study

area and determine if potential impacts could arise from the proposed development, Natural Heritage

functions are generally grouped into features. Given this association, within this report impacts are

considered as they relate to the following key features and their associated functions:

o Other Wetland Habitat

o Potential Habitat for Species for Species of Conservation Concern

o Reptile Hibernacula

o Bat Maternity Colony (Species at Risk and Significant Wildlife Habitat)

o Turtle Wintering Area

o Amphibian Breeding Habitat

e Significant Woodland

o Potential Habitat for Species for Species of Conservation Concern

o Reptile Hibernacula

o Bat Maternity Colony (Species at Risk and Significant Wildlife Habitat)

o Woodland Raptor Nesting Habitat

o Area Sensitive Breeding Bird Habitat

r Fish Habitat (adjacent lands)

The environmental policy framework for the study area requires demonstration that no negative impact

will occur to a natural feature or associated function. No Negative lmpact means degradation that

threatens the health and integrity of the natural features or ecological functions for which an area is

identified due to single, multiple or successive development activities or site alteration activities.

6.1 PnoposEoDrvEtoprvrEttt
The proposed development plan includes the construction of an access drive and a residential dwelling,

Vegetation removal will be required in the coniferous forest, meadow marsh and swamp thicket

communities (Figure 3).
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6.2 DrRecr lvpacrs
Direct impacts are those that are immediately evident as a result of a development. Typically, the

adverse effects of direct impacts are most evident during the site preparation and construction phase of

a development. Based on our review, potential impacts of the proposed development include the

following:

r Alteration of wetland habitat

r Erosion and sedimentation into adjacent natural heritage features;

o Changes to water quality entering natural heritage features;

o Loss of and disturbance to wildlife and wildlife habitat

6.2.1 Alteration of Wetland Habitat

The proposal calls for the alteration of wetland and to allow for construction of the driveway to access

the residence which will directly alter the wetland habitat by removal of wetland vegetation and the

introduction of a barrier to water passage. The Jones Consulting Group Ltd. Flood Assessment Letter

(November 8,212ll notes that flow on the property is towards the south-east and that the driveway

construction may result in additional ponding and water retention upgradient of the driveway,

consequently causing areas immediately down gradient of the driveway to become drier. Jones has

recommended that four 300 mm corrugated steel culverts be installed approximately 50 m apart along

the length of the driveway, to ensure that hydrologic connection is maintained.

Construction within the wetland will provide an opportunity for invasive plant species to establish within
disturbed areas and within the wetland proper. Care should be taken during construction to minimize

thispotential. Equipmentutilizedfortheconstructionshouldbecleanedpriortousetoensurethatthe
machines are not introducing exotic seeds to the local seedbank. Topsoil removed during construction

should be stored on-site and used to achieve the finish grade along the driveway.

The area of wetland proposed for modification is linear and removed from potential wildlife habitat

function areas of the feature. Assuming that appropriate mitigation measures are implemented, there
should be no negative impact to wetland habitat feature or associated functions as a result in

construction of the driveway.

6.2.2 Erosion and Sedimentation into Natural Heritage Features

Construction activities, especially operations involving the handling of earthen material, increases the

availability of sediment for erosion and transport by surface drainage. Any potential direct impacts to
habitats which could result from sedimentation can be mitigated through the application of erosion and

sediment control plans around the perimeter of the proposed soil disturbance. ln order to mitigate the
potential for adverse environmental impacts caused by the release of sediment-laden runoff into any

potential receiving wetland communities, measures for erosion and sediment control will be required

for this development. An erosion and sediment control plan is recommended for implementation prior

to and during the development and maintained until the site is stabilized. Assuming sedimentation is
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controlled during construction, there should be no potential for later introduction of soils or sediment

into the retained natural heritage features.

6.2.3 Changes to Water Quality Entering Sensitive Features

Whenever changes in land use is proposed, specifically those that will result in intensification of
development within rural areas, there is potential for alteration to the water quality of surface runoff.
The proposed change in land use has the potential to introduce additional deleterious substances and

pollutants associated with operation of a farm, to the receiving hydrologic features, specifically the
wetland habitat. Mitigation measures are proposed which can be implemented to reduce this potential

including restrictions related to storage and usage of pollutants (fuel, pesticides, fertilizers), ensuring
proper function of private wastewater servicing, application of a 30 m setback from the building
envelope of the residence and limiting salt use during winter maintenance. Assuming that appropriate
mitigation measures are implemented, there should be no negative impact to wetland habitat as a

result in alteration of water quality.

6.2.4 Loss and Disturbance to Wildlife and Wildlife Habitat

Typical wildlife species observed in rural settings are expected to utilize habitat associated with the
study area. Based on the review of site conditions and natural heritage policy direction within the
province of Ontario, habitat fu nctions which are considered to be significant have been identified within

the severance limits and study area. lmproper development in proximity to these features could cause

habitat loss for important wildlife or disturbance which could reduce range or fecundity of these species

Direct impact could also occur through the intentional or accidental contraventions of Ontario's ESA

specifically as it relates to maternity roosting habitat for bats

Endangered Bats

Male bats and non-reproductive females roost individually or in small groups as they move across the

landscape. Potential day roosts are also often located within tree cavities, leaf clusters and protected

areas within older buildings depending on the species being considered. While no work is proposed

within areas of standing trees with potential to provide roost habitat for Endangered bats, accidental

mortality resulting from trees cut during the active season would be considered a contravention of the

ESA. Mitigation in the form of a timing removal for tree cutting is included which is intended to ensure

that no accidental contraventions of the ESA occur as a result of this development.

Sienificant Wildlife Habitat

Significant Wildlife Habitat categories were assessed as occurring or potentially occurring within the

study area.

The candidate SWH functions identified outlined within Table 4 (Bat Maternity Colony, Woodland

Raptor Nesting Habitat, Area-Sensitive Breeding Bird Habitat) of this report are primarily provided by the

Significant Woodland feature identified in the eastern portion of the property. No alteration is
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proposed within this feature, and a 30 m setback to the feature is proposed. Thus, there is no

expectation that the SWF associated with that feature will be affected by the proposal.

Candidate SWH functions associated with the wetland habitat include Habitat for Species of

Conservation Concern (Snapping Turtle), Reptile Hibernacula, Amphibian Breeding Habitat and Turtle

Wintering Area. The footprint of the driveway is not located within notable areas of ponding within the

wetland that would allow for amphibian breeding and turtle overwintering. All amphibian breeding

activity recorded on the property was focussed in the southern portion of the wetland, well removed

from the proposed footprint of the driveway. Further, a small area (900 m2) of wetland habitat will be

permanently altered for construction of the driveway, which is a relatively small area compared to the

abundance of wetland habitat present within the property limits, and the study area, Thus, the

proposed construction will not significantly reduce the availability of habitat that would provide

hibernacula for reptiles, or general habitat for Snapping Turtles. lncidental impact to wildlife can be

mitigated through appropriate timing of construction works to occur, Specifically for Turtle

overwintering, if any pooled areas or areas of deep organics are identified during construction, these

areas should only be filled when individuals are active and able to vacate the construction area.

Based on this review it is anticipated that the habitat functions within the study area would remain

intact and wildlife would continue to access and utilize adjacent habitats. Mitigation is included to
ensure the identified habitats continue to function in the area.

5.3 luornecr lupacrs
lndirect impacts are those that do not always manifest in the core development area but in the lands

adjacent to the development. lndirect impacts have potential to result following the completion of the
proposed activity. Usually this comes as a result of the project or human use of the project site

following completion of the project. lndirect impacts often have a wider potential area of impact.

lndirect impacts of the proposed development include:

r Anthropogenicdisturbance;

6.3.1 AnthropogenicDisturbance

Anthropogenic disturbance post development can take many forms. A residential development could

be expected to bring increased human presence and associated anthropogenic disturbances in the form

of increased noise and light, predation by pets, waste deposition, and supplemental feeding (i.e,, people

depositing food for deer in the winter). These impacts would be more prominent when a new

development is proposed in un-developed areas. The property is within a rural community bound by

natural areas to the south. While the proposed development will result in an increase of human

residence it is not expected to result in significant intensification of indirect human impacts.

Notwithstanding, in proximity to the natural areas to the west and east, mitigation measures including a

30 m naturalized setback are recommended to reduce potential impacts and discourage encroachment

into the retained natural areas.
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7 RECOMMENDATIONS AND MITIGATION MEASURES

Mitigation refers to the avoidance or reduction of impacts associated with the proposed activity through

best management practices or other activities. As previously discussed, potential impacts were

identified which could result to the natural heritage features and functions associated with the study

area. Where applied correctly, mitigation is intended to reduce the potential for impacts to ensure that
the natural heritage features and functions will continue uninhibited by the proposed development.

Thus, mitigation would be required to ensure that there is no negative impact and the development can

proceed in conformity with the relevant planning documents and in compliance with environmental law.

The following mitigation measures should be incorporated into the plan.

7.1 0pe Rarrorus

7.t.L Materials and Equipment

Development activities should be contained within the proposed development area. This area should be

appropriately delineated prior to beginning grading and construction to ensure that no accidental

deviation from the intended removals will occur.

Equipment maintenance during and post construction should be undertaken in an appropriate area.

Tool and vehicle maintenance and cleaning should be done away from the retained natural areas in a

manner that does not encourage the migration of cleaning or maintenance products including cleaners,

oils or fuel into the neighboring natural lands, Fuel and chemical storage should follow appropriate

legislation to ensure that it is maintained and stored in a way that will not result in accidental release or

spills to the neighboring forested areas or wetland.

7.I.2 Sediment and Erosion Control

In advance of any vegetation clearing or earth works (i.e., clearing or grubbing) it is recommended that

the development limit be established to prevent accidental encroachment onto natural areas on

adjacent lands. We suggest that sediment and erosion controls be installed prior to all construction

activities. Sediment and erosion controls must be maintained throughout construction and until

vegetation is re-established post-construction.

7.2 REsroRnrroN oR CoMPENSATToN

The proposed driveway through the wetland will remove an area of wetland to allow direct access to the

new farmstead on the created lot. lt is recommended that compensation be implemented for the loss

of wetland area on the property. We understand that the client has areas within the property boundary

which can be considered for restoration or compensation for the area of the lost wetland.

lmprovements to the nearby natural heritage network or direct creation of wetland habitat on the
property would both be beneficial for the maintained biodiversity of the area. lt is expected that a
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restoration of compensation plan can be included as a condition of approval by the SVCA rather than a

section within this report.

7.3 SpecrEs AT RrsK

7.3.1 General

This report was produced based on the most up-totdate policy information, however, is not intended to

act as a long-term assessment of potential Species bt nist. The ESA is recognized as being a 'proponent-

driven' piece of legislation and therefore it is the responsibility of the landowner/developer to ensure

compliance with the regulations made under this act. Should any of the species listed as Threatened or

Endangered be encountered on the property it is recommended that a natural heritage ecologist or the

MECP be consulted to determine the appropriate actions to avoid accidental contravention of the ESA.

Given the dynamic character of the natural environment, as well as changes to policy (i.e., new species

listing), consideration is recommended in the interpretation of potential presence of Threatened or

Endangered species as protected under the ESA. A review of the assessment provided within this report

should be undertaken by a qualified Ecologist prior to construction on any resultant lots to ensure

compliance with the ESA at that time.

All current Threatened or Endangered species listed under O. Reg. 23O/O8 with a currency date of

August L,2018 (the most recent as of November 1.,202L1made under the ESA have been considered

within this report.

7.3.2 Timing Windows

Site alteration should occur outside of the active breeding/roosting/nesting season (April 1. -
October 31)for all Species at Risk speciesthat may,utilize the property. lf the work schedule requires

that site alteration be completed during the active season, screening by an ecologist with knowledge of

species present in the area should be undertaken to ensure that the risk of impacting Specie at Risk has

been evaluated and assumed to be low to non-existent.

7.4 MronnroRv BrRos

Construction activities involving the removal of vegetation should be restricted from occurring during

the bird breeding season. Migratory birds, nests, and eggs are protected by the Migratory Birds

Convention Act, 1994 and the Fish ond Witdtife Conservation Act, Igg7. Environment Canada outlines

dates when activities in any region have potential to impact nests at the Environment Canada Website

(https://www.canada.calen/environment-climate-change/services/avoidins-harm-migratorv-birds, html)

For this location, vegetation removal should be avoided between April 1st and August 30th of any given

year. lf vegetation clearing is required between these dates, screening by an ecologist with knowledge

of bird species present in the area could be undertaken to ensure that the vegetation has been

confirmed to be free of nests prior to clearing.
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8 CONCLUSIONS

This EIS was prepared for the proposed development of the property identified as712457 Southgate

Sideroad 7L in the Township of Southgate. We understand that this assessment is required as part of a

development application for the property which would allow for the proposed creation of a new

driveway and rural residence. The objective of the EIS is to identify the functions associated with

natural heritage features present on the property and determine if potential impacts to those functions

could arise from the proposed activity. The assessment is focused on potential ecological impacts which

could result from the proposed development as outlined in Section 6 of this report.

The results of this EIS demonstrate that where potential to Significant Natural Heritage Features and the

associated ecological functions are identified, there is either no potential or limited potential for
negative impacts. Where potential was identified mitigation, measures recommended in this report

have been developed to mitigate potential negative ecological impacts. Provided the mitigation

measures recommended in this report are followed, the proposed development will not impact any

identified features negatively, Thus, the proposed development would conform with the Township and

County Official Plans and the Provincial Policy Statement and comply with the Endongered Species Act.
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SVCA Approximate Regulated & Approximate Screening Areas
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71245i Southgate Sideroad 7l
EnvironmentaI lmpact Study

Bird Species Documented

BTRKS NHC 05-003-202r
November 2021
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Rose-breasted Grosbeak

furkey Vulture

Mourning Dove

American Crow

Common Raven

Blue Jay

Swamo soarrow

Song Sparrow

chipping Sparrow '

White-throated Sparrow

Red-winged Blackbird

Brown-headed cowbird

Black-capped Chickadee

Yellow Warbler

Common Yellowthroat

Nashville Warbler

Ruffed Grouse

Wild Turkey

Downv Woodpecker

House Wren

Winter Wren

Veery

Alder Flycatcher

Least Flycatcher

Willow Flycatcher

Great Crested Flycatcher

Blue-headed Vireo

P h e u cti cu s I u dovici a n us

Cdthortes ouro

zendidd mdcrouro

Coruus brochyrhynchos

CoNus cordx

Cyonocitta cristatd

Melospizd qeorqidna

Melospizo melodia

Spizella posserino

Zon otr i chi o o I b ico ll i s

Aqeldius phoeniceus

Molothrus dter

Poecile atricopillus

Dendroica petechia

Geothlypis trichas

vermivoro ruficapilla

Bonasa umbellus

Meleogris gollopqvo

Picoides pubescens

Troslodytes aedon

Troq lodyte s troglodyte s

Cothdrus fuscescens

Empidonox dlnorum

Empidonox minimus

Empidonox troillii

Myiarchus crinitus

Vireo solitorius

Cardinalidae

Cathailidae

Columbidae

Coruidae

Coruidae

coruidae

Emberizidae

Emberizidae

Emberizidae

Emberizidae

lcteridae

lcteridae

ParidE

Parulidae

Parulidae

Parulidae

Phasianidae

Phasianidae

Picidae

frosldvtidae

froeldytidae

furdiaae

fvrannidae

Tyrannidae

Tvranridae

Tyrannidae

Vireoridae
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712457 Soulhgate Sideroad ?l
EnvironmentaI lmpact Study

-OBBA Breeding Evidence Codes:

H - Species obserued in its breeding season in suitable nesting habitat

C - Call heard (male or female), in suitable nesting habitat in nesting season.

S - Singing male Present, or breeding calls heard, in suitable nesting habitat in nesting season.

N - Nest Building or excavation of nest hole

P - Pair obserued in suitable nesting habitat in nesting season

oConseruation 
Rank - from MECP, NHIC, SARo Lists

Fs-rank - 51 - Extremely Rare, 52 - Very Rare, 53 - Rare to Uncommon, 54 - Common, 55 - Very Common
EG-Rank 

- G1 - Critically lmperiled, G2 - lmperiled, G3 - Vulnerable, G4 - Apparently Secure, G5 - Secure
nsARo - EXP lExtirpated), END (Endangered), THR (Threatened), SC (Special concern), NAR (Not At Risk)

BIRKS NHC 05-003-202r
Novembar 2021

iune 9, 2021; Start Time 0813hr/ End Time 0900hr; Temperature +20"C; Wind B0; Cloud Cover 0%; Precipitation Nil; M. Fuller

Nil; obseruer M. Fuller

rueys Conditions:

+8'C; Wind B0; Cloud Cover 0%;June 23, 2021; Start Time 0519hr/ End Time 0700hr; Tem
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712457 Southgate Sideroad 71, Township of Southgate, Grey County

Vascular Ptant Lisl

Birks NHC 05-003-2021

Abies bolsameo Balsam Flr s5 G5 X

Acer tubrum Red Maple s5 G5

Acer sacchorinum 5ilver Maple s5 G5 X

Acer sacchorum susar Maple s5 G5 X

Achilleo millefolium Common Yarrow SNA G5 x x
Alliorio petioloto Garlic Mustard SNA GNR x

Speckled Alder s5 G5 X

Ambtosio ottemisiifolio common Ragweed s5 G5 x x
Asclepids incamotd swamp Mllkweed s5 G5 x X

Asclepios sytidca Common lVllkweed s5 G5 x x
Betulo pdpytifero Paper Birch s5 G5 x x X

Brcmus inetmis Smooth Brome SNA G5 x X

Centourea stoebe Spotted Knapweed SNA G-- x X

Cicuts moculatd Spotted Water-hemlock s5 G5 x x
Citsium discolot Field Thistle s3 G5 x x
Clemotis tetniflaro VirEin's Bower SNA GNR X X

Clinopodium vulqore Field Basil s5 G5 x x
Cornus olternifolio Alternate Leaf Doswood s5 G5 X

Cofnus fdcemosd Grev Doswood s5 G5 x
Cotnus ruqosq Roundleaf Dogwood s5 G5 x
Cornus seticeo Red-osier Dogwood s5 G5 x x x X

Dactylis olomerato orchard Grass SNA GNR X x
Daucus cdroto Wild carrot SNA GNR x x
Epipoctus helleboilne SNAHelleborine GNR X

Erigeron onnuus Annual Fleabane s5 G5 X

Eaythrcnium ometiconum Yellow Trout-lilv s5 G5 x
Eupotorium pedoliotum Boneset s5 G5 X x X

Futhomia grominifolio Grass-leaved Goldenrod s5 G5 X X X x
Eutrochium moculotum Spotted Joe Pve Weed s5 G5 x X x x x
Frdgaild viryinidno Wild Strawberrv s5 G5 x x X

Ftoxinus pennsylvonico Red Ash s4 G5 x
Goleopsis tetruhit Common Hemp-nettle SNA GNR X

Geum dleppicum Yellow Avens s5 G5 x
Glycerio strioto Fowl Manna Grass s5 G5 X X

Herucleum moximum American Cow Parsnip s5 G5 x
Hesperis matronalis Dame's Rocket SNA G4G5 X

lmpotiens copehsis Spotted Jewelweed ss G5 x x
[amarack s5 G5 X X x

LeDidium comDestre Field PeDoergrass SNA GNR x x
Leucdnthemum vulgore Oxeve Daisv SNA GNR X x X

Lotus cotniculdtus Garden Bird's-foot Trefoil SNA GNR x x
Malus pumild Apple SNA G5 X

Medicoqo lupulino Black Medick SNA GNR x X x
Myosotis stricta Forget-me-not SNA GNR

Oenotherc biennis Common Eveninq-primrose s5 G5 X x
Onoclea sensibilis Sensitive Fern s5 G5 x X x
osmunda rcqdlis Roval Fern s5 G5 X x

Virginia CreeDer s4? s5 x
Persicoria hvdropiper Marshpepper Smartweed SNA GNR X x
Phdldtis drundindced Reed Canarvgrass s5 G5 x X

Phleum prctense Common Timothv SNA GNR X X

Phragmites dusttdlis European Reed SNA G5T5 x X X

Pinus sylvestris Scots Pine SNA GNR x x
Plontogo ldnceoldtd English Plantain SNA G5 X X

Pooulus balsamifera Balsam Poplar s5 G5 X X

Populus tremuloides Trembling Aspen s5 G5 x X

Pfunus sefotina Black Cherrv s5 G5 x x x
Prunus virqiniqno Chokecherry s5 G5 X X

Rsnunculus ocris Tall Buttercup SNA G5 X X

Ribes hirtellum Smooth Gooseberry s5 G5 x X x
Robinio pseudodcdcid Elack Locust SNA G5 x
Rubus idoeus Red Raspberrv s5 G5 X x X

Rubus pubescens Dewberry s5 G5 X

Rudbeckia hirta Black-eyed Susan s5 G5 x x
Salix discolor Pussy Willow s5 G5 x x
Solix nigru Black Willow s4 G5 X

Page 1 of 2



Xs5 G5 xscute I I a t i o go I er ic u I dtd Marsh skullcap

SNA GNR x xSoldnum dulcamoro Bittersweet Nightshade

G5 xSolidogo oltissimo Tall Goldenrod s5

x x x XCanada Goldenrod s5solidogo cdnadensis

x xs5 G5tolidogo flexicqulis zigzag coldenrod
s5 G5 Xtoliddgo gigdnted Giant Goldenrod

s5 G5 xsoliddgo juncea Earlv Goldenrod
xG5 x Xsolidago rugosa Roush-stemmed Goldenrod s5

G5 xN4ountaln Ash s5sotbus omericdnd
X X xs5 G5 xSpiraea alba

G5 xSy m phy otr i c h u m ld nc e o I o t u m Panicled Aster s5

G5 x XSy m phyott i c h u m p i I osu m old Field Aster s5

X xs5 G5sy m phy otr i c h u m p u n iceu m

x xSNA G5Toroxocum oflicinqle Common Dandelion

G5 x XThelvDteris Dolustris Marsh Fern s5

G5 x xEastern White cedar s5Thujo occidentolis
xColtsfoot SNA GNRTussildgo fotfdto

xSNA G5 xTypha ongustilolid Nerrowleaved Cattail

5NA GNR Xverbascum thopsus commoh Mullein

s5 G5 X xViburnum ocerifolium Maple-leaf Viburnum

GNR x XVicio sotivd Common Vetch SNA

xEuropean Swallowwort SNA GNRVincetoxicum rcssicum

xRiverbank Grape s5 G5Vitis ripotia

712457 Southgate Sideroad 71, Township of Southgate, Grey County

Provincial Rank: s1 - Extremely Rare, s2 - Very Rare, 53 - Rare to Uncommon, 54 - Common, s5 - Very Common

Global Rankr G1 - Critically lmperiled, G2 - lmperlled, G3 - Vulnerable, G4 - Apparently Secure, G5 - Secure

ESA: EXP (Extirpated), END (Endangered), THR (Threatened), SC {Special Concern), NAR (Not At Risk)

Birks NHC 05-003-2021
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